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Have you tried the new disease.
peUagra, yet?

' The people like a peach of a candi-

date for judicial honors, but not a
Berry one.

Aeroplane records are broken as
easily and as frequently as the aero-
planes themselves. ,

This seems to be a lucky year for
the Cooks.j We have one down this
way in whom we are all interested.

' It seems to be absolutely impos-
sible to have just enough freight
cars. There is always a shortage or
a ruinous over-suppl- y.

A news item tells us that "anybody
caii buy an aeroplane now." And just
to think, they cost no more than auto-

mobiles, and no tire troubles.

A southern advertiser says "Lots or

people follow imagination instead of
facL Possibly they do. but they find
a lot of comfort in doing so.

They are talking of J. Pierpont Mor-

gan for mayor of Greater New York.
What a dear, good friend J. Pierp.
would be of the common people.

It is now apparent that the sum-

mer of 1909 has not been in vain.
The steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der
Grosse reports having impaled a 70-fo- ot

whale.

Harry Thaw is to be librarian at
JIatteawau asylum. If he had started

.out in life as a librarian he would
have avoided that awful brain storm
epoch of his life.

- Bully for Doc Cook. He is the
first explorer to plant the American
flag in the north pole, an achieve
ment that scientists have been work-- j
ing for for the ages. "

A New York assemblyman says that j

primary "law is political anarchy. He
has probably never read that Lincolu-la- n

line, "Of the people, by the peo-

ple, and for the people."

The evening papers put it over on
the morning press on the greatest
news item of the century so far, in
the first publication of Dr. Cook's
discovery of the north pole.

A shortage- - of $S2.000 in the ac-

counts of a Pennsylvania penitentiary
has . been discovered. A convicted
banker is bookkeeper in the insti
tution. It may yet become necessary
to let our convicted bankers set the
mouse traps instead of keeping the
peuitentiary books.

That explains why Doc Cook did
hot keep his engagement with Doc
Hollowbush. - He was just planning
to run down and put in a Sunday
with his friend the local physician,
when he discovered the north pole
and that naturally upset his plans
somewhat. The invitation, it is un-

derstood, holds good for a future
date, however.

The Ileason for Mack's jiig Silence.
Thirteen days after David K. Mack's

nomiualjgu by the republican conven-

tion for judge of the supreme court, he
declined the nomination.

"Why the delay of 13 days?
It could not have taken Mr. Mack

13 daya to refuse a nomination which
lie never sought and which he had
never had any. intention of accepting.

The most probable reason for the de-

lay of 13 days was to give 6. F. Berry
ample time in which" to effect a frame-u- p

for a candidate of his choice.
To believe that Berry has not taken

advantage .of that delay of almost two
weeks, would be to question his schem-
ing capacity as a politician. -

The effect of the 13 days' delay. is
to give the judicial committee an ex-
cuse tor not reassembling the repub-
lican convention. This, in order that
the fraineup may not be disturbed.

As a result the republicans of thedistrict are having today as little tosay in the selection of joke candidate.o. .. as they did in the, selection ofJoke candidate No. 1

. End of Chautauqua for 1000.
The various Chautauqua assemblies

are coming to a close for this year
Reports indicate that they have gen

: erally beeh more than usually success
ful. It is verv doubtful if eood nr
Vincent ever-thoug- the chautauaua
idea" would develop as it has. It first

'grew into study of the regular course

ink

by mall, and then assemblies began
to form until now they are very nu-

merous and embrtice not ouly the
prescribed course of study, but lec-
tures on popular subjects by prom-

inent lecturers throughout the coun
try.

As time has passed, new lecturers
have developed and new subjects have
becu treated and the summer schools
(for that is what they really are) have
proved of untold advantage to the peo-- '
pie. The various assemblies have been
great educators as well as places of
entertainment for the people, and all
who attended them will reuret that
the chautauquasmust be closed until
next season- .-

Get the Facts.
The announcement that President

Taft insists upon an exhaustive, im-

partial investigation into the. charges
made regarding huge land scandals in
Alaska is only what was to have been
expected in view of ,his past record
and known character.

Previous clashes between 'Forester
Pinchot and Secretary Ballinger over
the disposition of some of the public
domain in certain western states and
territories seem explicable on the
theory that these two officials have
honestly differed in their interpreta-
tion of the law. With respect to
Alaska, the statement is made that
coal deposits of vast value have been
fraudulently allowed to pass into the
hands of individuals or corporations.

The president should get the facts,
and all the facts. If the allegations
are proved to be untrue, those impli-
cated in them are entitled to have
their falsity established. If there has
been deliberate crookedness on the
part of any officers of the government,
the guilty, individuals should not only
be dismissed in disgrace, but should
be relentlessly prosecuted while the
purloined land should be promptly re-

turned to the public possession as a
matter of course.

NORTH POLE BELONGS TO

US BY RIGHT OF DISCOVERY

(Continued from Page One.)

reaches Copenhagen, which will prob-
ably be Saturday afternoon, he will oi
able to amply verify his claims.

Will Try SoiHIi Pole.
Scientists declare they can easily

tell from Cook's records and figuros
if he reached the pole. William
Cook, brother of the explorer, states
Dr. Cook will now devote his energies
to discovering the south pole.

Cook's Experience Is One

Which No Other Man Has
Had Though Many Tried

New York, Sept. 2. P.y his own
claims, which were put before th 1

world yesterday through the sleud-- T

cable thread from the Shetland island
Iort of Lerwick. Dr. Frederick Albert
Cook of Brooklyn has indulged himself
in an experience such as no man has
had since time began.

More than kings and princes of thi
mythical world, more than navigators
ot the new world in the 13th century,
has this tall, well built man who useJ
to live at 070 Bushwiek avenue, over
the bridge, found a new thing und?r
the sun.

Itrnrlirn I.nllltnlr 1M.

On that hour in April, l'jn'j. that lh:-ma-

stopped his Jog sledges, pulled
out his sextant, and with mittond
fingers fixed the instrument on th?
north star, shining out of the arctic
night, h? found himself 'if the worl.l
will credit his statement at latitud?
'JO and longitude anything tie please 1.

Me found that by shifting the posi-
tion of his feet on the tip of the world
he could throw himself across a spin
of .longitudinal lines that swiftest
train and steamer could not cover in
10 days. ''

Perhaps in a whimsical moment th's
Brooklyn explorer balanced himself on
the toe of one bearskin boot and
whirled from right to left. Presto! Ik;

had added a day to his life.
Munt Trll It lllniMrlf.

Whatever may have been the tricks
lhat Cook played with the laws of the
geographers, and the astronomers,
whatever may have been the secrets
of science that he discovered on that
day when he caught, the nehr angle cf
the nortii star almost directly over his
head. must, yet be told more at length
by the explorer himself when once
more he is back in the nearer frontiM
of the world's civilization.

Ilrokr l.tMisc Mlrnce.
The meager cable that Mrs. Cook re-

ceived yesterday broke an absolute
silence of 18 months. Not one wor.l
from her husband lad she received
either directly or through the vagu-- j

meanderiiigs of the Whi.e Silence
channels since Rudolph Fvanke. Dr.
Cook's sole white companion, left hin;
alone somewhere north of Etah. on the
west coast of Greenland, and cam.'
down with a letter from hin: on the
Peary expedition's tender. Erik in O:-tobe- r.

1908.
This letter "was written at Capu

Thomas Hubbard, one of the extreme
northwestern tips of explored country
In Grinnell'ti land.. It was dated
March IT, just a month and a day
prior to the day Dr. Cook has fixed is
that upon which he discovered the
pole.

Without White Companion.
Between March "3, 1908. the day

when Dr. Cook and eight. Eskimos left
Franke alone in the base of supplies

-- uk nau established at Annatok 20
miles north of Etan .il ,,.. ...V"i . . "1W
!S ? U In wl,n tne Dan- -
..... .1 .,... , uimgins nun hack thisone white man alon In ' the frozeit
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mystery land within the circle worked
without sight of another while facs.

Utterly-alon- e save for the presence
of the half savage natives he had with
1.1m, Cook claims to have covered the-CO-

miles computed as having separ-
ated him from the top of the world
since last ne was neara irom at cape
Thomas Hubbard, and alone presutna- -

bI.v he retraced his steps to the Cr:it
outpost of civilization,

Just because of that one fact th'it
h was alone aml hat no man was
with him who could understand the
story tnat would come through the
neeP 6isht of the --sextant Dr. Cook
wi" meei with doubting and demands
lor ausupue prooi in uis usseiuun
when ho comes again to civilization.

Through the comment of men of
science here it was made evident that
the location of the north pole canno.
be accepted when it is only one man's
unsupported statement against the
world.

PRICE OF DIAMONDS 6p

Increase in Uctail Figures Scheduled
for Early Date.

New York. Sept. 2. An advance
of from 3 to 10 per cent in the retail
price of cut diamonds is scheduled
for an early date according to Maiden
Lane dealers as the result of an an-

nouncement from London that a
or 4 per cent advance has been or-

dered on all rough diamonds con-

trolled by the London syndicates. The
retail price will also feel the effect
of a recent advance of 12'i per cent
in the wages paid to diamond cutters
in New York city.

FULPIT IN BEER GARDEN.

How St. Louis Clergyman Seeks Peo-

ple Who Do Not Go to Church.
The Kcv. Jacob E. .Meeker f i!ie

Coiiiplon Hill Congregation:!) lunch
In St. Louis nuide good his promise the
other nighl lo go lo the people when
they will not come to hear him in
church. He preached from a speehtllj
constructed rostrum in the Suburban
garden. Many who hftd come to drink
beef and to listen to Countess Yonlu-rino'- s

production of "I'roii-l'rou- " gave
(be preacher respectful car.

After the sermon, which lasted,! wen
ly minutes, the clergyman mingled
freely with Ibe guests of the garden
and remained lo see one act of the
oH'ra.

The church was closed several weeks
ago because of the light attendance,
and Dr. Meeker then announced that
he would preach in the garden.

"If the people will not come to hear
me I will carry the gosel'ti I hem."
he said. "We cannot wait for t lie ieo-pl- e

to come and ask for the word ot
God."

The clergyman is not only a preacher
of force, but he i.4 an excelleut cook.
He has often etioked dinner for the
members of the Ladies Sewing society
of bis church, and his dinners are said
to be of the best. He is popular with
the young people and noted for his
charity. x

Notice to Contractors.
Bids will be received at tli2 office

of the mayor, George W. McCaskrin.
Sept. 10, 1909. for laying a
water main on Fortieth street, between
Fifth and Sixth avenues. Plans and
specifications on file at the office of
the city engineer. Contractors will be
paid in bouds bearing 5 per cent in-

terest.
All bids must be accompanied by a

certified check or cash, payable to the
order of the president of the board of
local improvements to an amount of
10 per cent of the bid.

GEORGE W. McCASKRIN,
President of Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Notice to Contractors.
Bids will be received at the office of

the mayor. George W. McCaskrin,
Sept. 10, 1909, for laying water mains
and sewers in Island View Heights
addition. Plans and specifications on
file at the office of the city engineer.
Contractors will le paid In bonds bear-
ing 5 per cent interest.

All bids must be, accompanied by a

certified check or cash payable to the
order of the president of the board of
local improvements to an amount oi
10 per cent of the bid.

GEORGE W. McCASKRIN,
President of Board of Local Improve

ments.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of catarrh thai
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. V. J. CHENEY &.CO..

Toledo. Ohio.
W e the undersigned have known)

F. J. Cheney fcr the last years.
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan-
cially able lo carry out any obliga-
tions made" by his firm.
WALDING. KINNAN, & MARVIN.

Wholesale druggists, Toledo. Ohio.
. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

The Road to Success
has many obstructions, but none so
desperate as poor health. Success
today demands health, but Electric

ier tne world has ever known. It com - .

peis pertecx action or stomach, liver,'
..UuC,,0, uuwcb. punura aim

ncnes me uiooa, ana tones and In - ,

vigorates the whole system. Vlg- -
nrnna tirtrtv an1 hnntn , 1 1 ...
7v . iu',u".er use. iou can i ?uu,u to sitgnt

. Electric Bitters if weak, run-dow- n or
sickly. Onlv r.Oi Guaranteed by
all druggists'.1 -

GEORGE M. REYNOLDS

7 ;
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" 'cOPYftlQMT OAM A MULL. CHtCAOO

President of the American Bankers' Association

The Argus Daily Short Story
Out on Bail By Helen Marsden Quinn.
Copyrighted, lios. by Associated Literary Pres.

-- rm going to ran in tove witn tuas
girl!"

It was at a New P.nglaud summer re-

sort, and "tt.it young man from Bos-

ton" bad lic.'Mi there less than an hour
when he had his first view of Miss
Minnie Hai'don. Young men from
New ' York prd other places had ar-

rived a week ahead of liiiu ai.d uttered
the same words, but as Paul Dillon
didn't know it he was not dismayed.

To fall in low properly with tho
handsomest girl at a summer resort
there should be a formal introduction,
and a formal introduction may he hard
to achieve under certain circumstances.
There must be a mutual acquaintance
to tiring it about. Miss Haddou's
mother was a widow and an invalid
a ud kept to herself nuistif the time.
Paul Dillon looked tli't 'crowd over
twice a day for sight of faces he knew,
but looked in vain. Four days passed,
and the hotel did 'mil take tire, the
mountain behind it didnot slide, down,
aud there was no strike of waiters to

'give him an opportunity to play the
hero and present his card. Then he
decided to take. a smu iu the auto
which had beeu shipped up to him.

When undecided whTit to do iu a
case of love, trust to' the auto, it has
a hundred ossilililies.

Mr. Dillou had driven fifteen miles
aud stopped at a hotel to refresh him-
self, wheu be was pleased and sur-
prised to see Miss Iladtloii and an-

other young woman drive up iu an-

other auto. They had followed him
from the hotel. They alighted aud dis-
appeared. By indirect information he
learned that Miss Haddou had brought
back the other young lady to her ho-

tel and was to make the return trip
iu care of the chauffeur.

Iu the course of an hour Miss Had-

dou reappeared aud after thirty or
forty goodbys to her girl friends took
a seat in the tonneau aud moved off.
Three minutes, litter Mr. Dillon was
traveling the same road. All went
well for five miles. He was follow-
ing so closely that he could see that
the other inaehiuc was holding any-

thing but a straight course. There
were wabbles to right and left to sig-
nify that that tract on intemperance
that ho had seen the chauffeur reading
hadn't quite cured him of bis thirst
for highballs.

By aud by two things happened in

the same minute. The chauffeur sud-

denly increased his speed, and a cow
suddenly started to cross the highway
iu front of a farmhouse.

The best mcchanicaj engineer could
not have planned things better. There
was a. whoon. a scream aud a smash,
aud theu an auto brought up against
a nU fencc nnd

--

ent thu spliutcr8 fly

ing. ;
Fate was with the young mau from

Bostou. He stopped his machine and
leaped out and over the dead cow and
the unconscious chauffeur lying on bis
back, aud his strong arms were extend-
ed to the half fainting girl in the ton-

neau. She fell into tbetu just as the
farmer came from the bouse with a
milk pail in his baud aud cried out:

"Now. by crickety. but this is a nice
state of affairs, ain't it! What in
Jericho Lave you folks been doiug?"

"This auto struck your cow." brief-

ly eiplaiued Mr. Dillon as he placed
the girl on her teet on tho ground.

"Struck my cow! Why. it's killed

hr n dP.nd hs n doornail! By gum.
. t u, t yoUr3elves iuto a ufce

scrape, le. sir; gone auu iuw j,, amnuDA mv fence, aud the
(1 HU lJJHV--

to?,ti1Pr will send you to
jai for at jeast thirty days!"

.. ,,,., n,. n ,iam:ii?es. of course.
ti it this' vounsr lady go to the

. . . . i .

house. She Isu t hurt. I nope, out
acci(ient has shaken her up

"Oh. she can go to the bouse. Look
at that cow Ivlnz there! Only seven
veajg old. and giving. tcn.g.uarts ot

I

...ilk a day ! vrorth n0" of any man ?
money., It s a serious job. iny friend. ,

house, where .he former's wife reeelvlf t0U?T '

ed ami Mr Dillon returned epjns p prices, until

lo the chauffeur. He bad been thing;
out. but those highballs had saved liiiu1 tu

i:
from injury. He was more
intoxicated than hurt. and. after being
propped up against the fence, pro-ceede- d

to indulge In a good, long cry. f
When finally at liberty Mr. Dillon
turned to th" farmer and said:

"! am now ready to talk with you.'"
"Yes. there's got to be some tremen-

dous talking over this thing. In the
first plaee. I'm a constable, and it's my
liuiiiess to arrest somebody for spod
Ing. If ihaf machine hadn't been go
i:-- g thirty mih's an hour the cow could
hi've dodged it. I've lx-e- ihrowins
stones and clubs at her ever since sh
was a j calf, and she's !odgod 'em a I'..

It's speeding ami killing a cow and
smashing a fence all . to say
nothing of the shock to my feelings."
'"Wv are very sorry, of course." an-

swered Mr. Dillon.. "If you will figure
up the lamaucs I will pay."

we'll call the cow SHO and
the fence about As for the speed-
ing, you'll have to be taken before
Squire Johnson, lie. lives six miles
away, but Is eff on a visit to his brother
in New Jersey just 'now. and 1 can't
say when hcvll be home."

P.ut we can't fool around."
'Can't yon? Waal. I guess you'll

'lave to. When you're talking to me
rou're talking lo the law. I could
'mdeiiff the three of von and take you
right to Jail. Why. man. killing a cow
is lie.xt door to killing a buuiau beiug!
Can't you realize it':"

"But. you see, we are stopping at
i he Kims hotel, mid Hie young lady
:s anxious to gel back to her mother.
If 1 pay the damages you can lnke
i he Itail on the speeding case, can't

The constable (Sought the case over
and decided to bail. When Mr.
Dillon pulled out his purse to pay the

He a shock, l our dol
lars was all he had with him. The
weeping and muttering chauffeur was
searched, but he bad less than a dol
lar. Blushing and stammering ami
perturbed, the young mail called upon
Miss Haddou for a cash loan. She had
only $'J.

If We Do Say
you'll not ' find handsomer
clothes than ours anywhere.

The good fit, stylo, shape and
finish of clothes we make are
worked in by

Fine Hand Tailoring
not pressed in that's why

these qualities stay.

Make a selection of fabric
from our beautiful assortment
and let us prove it.

20 to $40
will cover, the cost, and you'll
be satisfied! -

"I hate to take you to jail." said
the constable when Informed of how
things were. "I guess your watch and
piu will be enough to secure every-
thing. You've got to come back in a
week, though, to face the squire."

The things were handed over, the
fuddled chauffeur iu like a bag
of sand and the smashed auto left

her. .hen V?1

serious

"Waal,

you?"

take

loaded

"to be called for." Then the other
auto headed for the hotel. In the ex-
citement of the hour neither of the
principals had thought of uames. It
wits only as they were rolling smooth-
ly along at uot ton fast a gait that
the error was repaired. Then a silence
lasting live long minutes eusued. Then
two ieals of laughter broke from two
pairs of lips iu chorus. The whole
thing was grimly ludicrous.

"Aud how did you raise the $32 and
the bail?" asked the girl.

"The constable has my watch and
pin."

"And wou't we have to go to jail?"
"I think not. but we are prisouers In

n sense. If you fly the country you
will leave me hi a bnd fix."

Of course the mother thanked Mr.
Dillou. and of course Mr. Dillon thank-e- d

bis stars aud pushed his luck. Once
always aud sometimes twice a day
that couple had to ride out to see
about bail: they had to wander about
the grouuds eveuiugs; they had to sit
in grottoes aud beside waterfalls.
After a month had passed Mr. Dillon
begged the mother to let him be a
bondsman to the daughter for life.

"Dear me." said the mother, "but
what strange things running over a
cow may lead to! Don't let Miunie do
It again!"

CUT PRICES, SELL MORE
GOODS, HINT TO THE
PROTECTED INDUSTRIES

(Continued from Page One.)

;l)e recent experience of the steel
trust. Notwithstanding the panic of
1907 in the United States, it rigorous'.y
mil Iiitnilioil it urir-o- unrl Im-i- ,i iiu

agIOcments there with the so- -
, ,n,Ariunf,llt ot,

February, 1009, presumably in order
influence proposed tariff legislation,
made with great public annotince-i- :

a sweeping reduction in prices,
vidch the "independents" had already

r the most part been quietly making
Y'h the consent of the tniFt.

The result was a prompt and very
isiTked revival of activity in the do-n- i

st fc sales of iron and steel products,
leiling to the planning and building
of many new bridges, buildings and
ot!-- r structures, and the renewal of
operations in many industries requir- -

in: iron and steel.
!' Other Might Profit.

lf American manufacturers if 1p:ii1

oh, chemicals, hardware, harvesting
nia hinery, watches, typewriters, type-tetin- g

machines, would give Ameri
cans the same prices extended to for- -

eigr.-r- s, there Is no reason vhylheir
markets would not be vastly enlarged,
aa were those of the steel trust. The
American people constitute the great-
est purchasing possibilities in the
world.

Experience with American trusts,
how ver, justifies the view of down-
ward revisionists that the manufac-
tures in the United S'ates will jtot
lednce their domestic prices to any-
where near the level of the prices ex-

tended to foreigners, until they are
forc'd io do so by real downward re-
vision of the tariff.

Night on Bald Mountain.
tin a lonely night Alex. Renton of

Fott Edward. N. Y.. climbed Bald
Mountain to the home of a neighbor,
tortured by asthma, bent on curing
him with Dr. King's New Discovery
that had cured himself of asthma
This wonderful medicine soon ,i re
lieved and quickly cured his neigh
bor. Later U cured his son's wife
of? a severe lung trouble. Millions
believe it's the greatest throat and
lung cure on earth. Coughs, colds,
croup, hemorrhages and sore lungs
are surely cured by it. Best for hay
fever, grip and whooping cough. 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guar
anteed by all druggists.

So Ourselves

F-- it &&

fc 4pa :..i ff s

Dtttga 592

Three Button Novelty Sack.

Hp final

ILLINOIS THEATER BUILDING.

Humor and H i

Philosophy
9r VACAA M." SMITH

EXISTENCE.

TTEIGIIO. but it's a humdrum lift, .

When all Is said anu done,
A lot of work, some worrying

And very little fun.
Three meals, with labor In between.

And thus the day goes by!
All the excitement that we get

Our creditors supply.

A brief vacation once a year.
Two weeks perhaps of mirth.

To spend the money we have mad.
Then back again to earth,

BacK to the hammer or the pen.
The chisel or the saw.

To selling soap from door to door
Or maybe to the law

Back to our everyday affairs.
The routine and the grind.

To overtime to catch up wtth
The work that got behind.

To argue politics perhaps
Or talk about the crops.

To see a man with tangled feet
Arrested by the cops.

Yes. It's a humdrum, sure enough.
No change from day to day.

The same old places where we eat.
The same old debts to pay.

The same old faces in the street. .

The same old jokes to hear. .

The same old neighbors dropping In
Thus runs away the year.

Being Kind to Them.
J. Pierpont Morgan Is the greatest-plai-

and ornamental bracer of totter-
ing thrones this modern age bag pro-
duced.

Nowadays when throne gets wab-
bly on its pins aud begins to totter-lik- e

a grand stand in an earthquake, in-

stead of putting a scantling under one
corner to brace it up. the jaunty mon-
arch bops down and sends an invita-
tion to the New York financial wizard
to come over and bring a basketful of
tips on the stock market.

The king then borrows a few hun-
dred on his crown, plays the market,
hands Mr. Morgan a cigar and goes
back to bis job of reigning with new
heart for the task.

Mr. Morgan is never so happy as
when bringing sunshine into the life of
a distracted crowned head. As first
aid to the busted monarch be has tb
chancellor of the exchequer beaten
four ways from the royal mint.

Perhaps.
I wish that there were no such

thing as hunger In the world."
"1 can Eee how that would help a

lot." .

'Can you?'
Yes."
Explaiu."
'The lazy folks would all die of star

vation." .

Small Chance.
'TIs hard for men to walk the streets

Where vice abounds untainted.
But some policemen on the beats '

May nut be black as painted.
The politician fills his hopper.
What's left then for the pull-les- s copper?

Case For Papa.
That young man is smitten with

you. Alice.
"Well, he had better imsmite himself

before dad gets around to do it for
him.M

Being Obliging.
"Do you really mean what you say?'
"Why. certainly."
"So glad to bear it. Now will you

kindly tell me what you say."

The Particular Variety.
'Miss Prim Your heartless coquetry- -

will bear fruit.
Miss Tretty It has sour grapes.

Accoutered.
She was as pretty as a rose

And always sure to win.
For she had freckles on her nose

And dimples In her chin.

Took What Was Left.

"If you don't like I he way. I do you;
should have married your washer
woman." ; V '

"She wouldn't hare me."

PERT PARAGRAPHS. ;

Feople who don't know when they
are snubbed by and by cease to be so.
1 rested. . .

When a man's head begins to awpll
he should Increase bis dose of com- -
ifbu scuse. V

..
'

.

Some people are as stingy with their
money as they are liberal with their
advice. -

, .

It is hard to tell what a woman will'
'do next and entirely useless.

We all like to receive a. lot of at-

tention; but, like monetary obligations,
we also hate to pay it. " f

Probably graft by any other nam
would be as fat as a plum.

Being happy and contented is always
the sweet privilege of some one else.

Mr

if


